
9 FAM 40.82  Procedural Notes 
(TL:VISA-183;   12-18-1998) 

9 FAM 40.82 PN1  Requesting Alien’s Selective Service 
Record 
(TL:VISA-183;   12-18-1998) 

If a consular officer is unable to establish clearly the applicability of INA 
212(a)(8)(B) from the alien’s statements and from records available at the 
post, a memo requesting information regarding the alien’s Selective Service 
Record should be addressed to the Department (CA/VO/L/A), Subject: 
“CVIS:  ADVISORY OPINIONS:  OTHER,” accompanied by the signed au-
thorization of the alien on Form SSS-725, Authorization for Release of In-
formation, a sample of which is included in 9 FAM 40.82 Exhibit I. The Se-
lective Service has given posts permission to reproduce this form locally.  

9 FAM 40.82 PN2  Contents of Memorandum  
(TL:VISA-183;   12-18-1998) 

The post’s memorandum requesting an alien’s Selective Service Record 
should include the following information concerning the alien:  

(1) Name;  

(2) Date and place of birth;  

(3) Selective Service number (if unavailable, home address at time of 
registration and number or address of local Board);  

(4) Selective Service random sequence number (draft lottery);  

(5) Alien’s registration number;  

(6) Immigration status at the time of departure;  

(7) Dates of sojourn in the United States;  

(8) Ties in the United States at the time alien departed, for example, 
family, job, school;  

(9) Cause of alien’s move to a foreign country;  

(10) How soon after arrival abroad the alien commenced his or her 
study or job;  

and  



(11) Why the alien wishes to return to the United States.  
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